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BATTLING NELSON

DEFEATS CORBETT

Denver Fighter No Match for the
Clever Dane from

Chicago.

CONTEST ENDS IN

THE TENTH ROUND

Victor Leaves the Ring Un-

scathed While Corbett Is

Badly Battered.

(Journal Special BerTtea.)
. Ban Francleoo, Nov. SO. "Battling

Nelson" won a dclalve battle from
"Young- Corbett" last night In the tenth
round of one of the toughest contest

ver witnessed In this city. The winner
was tendered a splendid ovation at the

ia) of the match, while the vanquishedC" wa carried away to hli dressing
room with few to mourn for him. The
Unpopularity of Corbett was evidenced
throughout the contest whenever Nel-M- it

would land a hard blow, aa the
crowd fairly want wild for the Chicago
Jad, while memories of Corbet t un-
savory tricks only served to augment
the terrific uproar for the victorious
man.

The fight waa one of the hardest and
most brilliant of the many contests that
have been palled off here, and Nelson
deserves all credit for the masterful ex-

hibition that he put up. He Is right-
fully called the "Battling Nelson," as
there never waa a time when he failed
to bring the fighting right up to the
Denver man, at the same time demon-
strating that he was master of the ring.
Was taking no chances and slowly but
surely wearing Corbett down with his
terrific Jolts. It appeared aa If .Nelson
consumed the first and second rounds
in finding out Corbett's game, and then
Increased his speed and punishment In
each succeeding round, smaahlng his
opponent right and left, until, the tenth
round, when Corbett, no longer able to
stand, put up his hands, and Harry Tut hill
jumped Into the ring and tossed up the
sponge. Corbett waa covered with
blood during the last four rounds, and
when the fight waa finished his face
Was a mass of cuts and bruises.

In the fifth round Corbett's seconds
saw that Nelson waa
their man, and they kept yelling to
Corbett to stay away from Nelson and
protect himself. It made no difference
whether Corbett stayed away or ran
away, the Chicago man waa after him
like a hungry wolf and kept the fight In
his territory all the time, forcing htm
to the ropes time and time again.

Corbett's backers were confident that
their man would manage to get in the
wallop that would put a quietus on the
Dane, but the wary Nelson did not give
the Denvertte the slightest opportunity
to land, and even when Corbett did send
In what seemed to be a good blow It
never disturbed Nelson in the least. As
the fight progressed the crowd was
aware that it waa only a question of
time before Corbett would be ao weak-
ened by his own wild swinging and
Nelson's stiff body punches that he
would fall, and the cheers began coming
In thunderous tones for the Dane.

The ninth round waa another bad one
for Corbett, and although he stood the
severs punishment In good style, he was
unable to land any of his vicious blows.
At the end of the round he wobbled to
his corner and his seconds knew that
the end was near. The tenth was not
very old when the crowd yelled "stop
the fight." and at the same time the
sponge went up.

Corbett hobbled over and congratu-
lated his vanquisher, while the crowd
surged Into the ring in an endeavor to
Hhake Nelson's hand.

rig" sy
Round 1 Nelson waa the first to lead,

missing left and rlgnt swings for the
Jaw. Corbett lunged out with right,
hut wss short. Nslson nearly slipped
to the floor In avoiding the blow. Cor-
bett ducked a tremendous left swing,
and than sent his right to Nelson's face.
They sparred for some time. Finally
they went to close quarters without
damage Corbett rushed in viciously,
but missed Jtght end left for body.
Nelson shot"hls left lightly to the face,
and In a mlz-u- p sent right to Corbett's
body. Corbett then swung his right to
the head heavily, and the bell found
them In a mli-up- .

Round t After sparring a llttls both
missed lefts and they went to close
quarters. Nelson getting In left to Cor-
bett's face and ducking a right upper- -
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cut. Corbett rushed to a cllnoh, and In
some hard Infighting Nelson placed some
good lefts on Corbett's body and a right
to the jaw. Nelson wss short with a
straight left. Corbett rushed, feinted
with left and drove his right hard to
Nelson's head. A similar blow went
wild, and they again went to close
quarters, mixing It without damage.
Quick aa a flash Corbett hooked his
right to the jaw. and Kelson retaliated
with right to the face. Corbett then
changed hla tactics and tried straight
lefta for the Jaw, and only two wera
successful. Corbett waa bleeding from
the mouth as the gong rang.

Round I They went at It and ex-
changed lefts to the head. Corbett then
swung a hard right to the hend, and
Nelson returned with a left uppercut to
the jaw. Nelson rushed Corbett to the
ropes, landing left and right on the ex- -
champlon. As they squared off, Nel-
son aent a straight right to the Jaw
and followed It with left swings to the
rare, making Corbett wince. Nelson
forced Corbett to a neutral corner, but
the latter got clear and they fought to
the center of the ring at cloae quartera,
Corbett landing several punches on the
face. Corbett auddenly sent two ter-
rific rights to Nelson's jaw, and they
mixed. It at a lively clip. Nelson then
forced Corbe.. around the ring, but re-
ceived a straight right to the face for
his trouble. Corbett swung a right to
the face aa the gong. rang.

Rounu 4 Nelson swung ,hls left to
the head, and Corbett missed a right
uppercut for the Jaw. They went to
cloae quarters, and Corbett missed two
short-ar- m swings for the Jaw. Nelson
forced Corbett against the ropes and
then around the ring, landing almoat at
vlll on Cdrbett's head and face. Cor-
bett stalled and then In some In-

fighting Corhe-t-t put right and left to the
face and- - body. They fought shoulder
to shoulder, both missing- - T)em si lit
and left uppercuts. Nelson landed left
and right swings to the Jaw, but Cor-
bett straightened Nelaon out with B
straight right to the Jaw. Corbett fol-
lowed It with light and left swings aa
the bell rang, which made Nelson
groggy. He was slightly disturbed aa
he went to his corner. Corbett's work
Bt the close of the round offset the lead
gained by Nelson In the early stages.

Round 6 After sparring for half a
minute Corbett was snort with right fot
the body, and they went to close quar-
ters, Nelson shoving Corbett About the
ring with his head on Corbett'a shoul-
ders. Nelson swung hla left hard to the
head, and Corbett waa wild with a right
counter. It looked as If Corbett In-

vited Nelson's blows In order to clear
the way for hla right. Corbett crossed
twice with hla left to the face and In
a mlx-u- p Nelson whipped his right to
Corbett's Jaw. Nelson forced Corbett
against the ropes, but the latter upper-cu- t

right to the Jaw that sent Nelson
back. In the center of the ring. Nel-
son sent straight left to the face, and
aa the bell Bounded repeated the dose.
Corbett's nose was bleeding slightly as
he took his seat. The honors were
slightly In Nelson's favor In this round.

Round ( Corbett planted a right on
the body. Both swung with right snd
left, but none of the blows landed. Nel-
son continued to, force Corbett about
the rlnar and agalnat the ropea. mostly
with his head and shoulders. While In
this position. Corbett got In some good
short-ar- blows, a left to the jaw and
a right uppercut to the face. Corbett
received a straight right on the noae,
but Corbett drove In a corking, right to
the body. Nelson brought the blood
from Corbett's nose and mouth, landing
several terrific left and right ahort-sr- m

blows. Corbett fought back wildly.
Nelson kept after Corbett, landing al-
most at will. The gong Bounded with
Nelson landing straight lefta and rights
to the face, bringing the
blood from Corbett's nose. The bell
seemed good to the Denverlte, aa the
round was easily the Dane'a.

Round 7 Both mlased lefts for the
body. Nelson resumed his rushing tac-
tics, and Bt cloae quartera staggered
Corbett with three rights to the jaw.
He followed It with a straight right to
the face, forcing Corbett to give way.
Another right found a resting place on
Corbett'a mouth. At this stage, Corbett
got in a right to the Jaw, but Nelaon
gave two- - for one, and planted left and
right on Corbett's faee. Corbett fought
back hard, but was met with a left
swing to the Jaw and a left straight
to the face. Nelson kept up the work,
finally nearly flooring Corbett with a
right swing to the Jaw. Nelson had
Corbett golngr. forcing him sgainst the
ropes, with blood streaming from his
mouth and nose and preaentlBg a sorry
spectacle. Corbett was weak, and al-
moat fell aa he reached his corner. The
Dane was lighting Corbett to a stand-
still at thla part of the fight.

Round I Nelson missed several lefts
for the face. Nelson then sent right to
the face, and Corbett stalled desper-
ately. Corbett's face soon broke out
bleeding afreeh. Corbett kept In very
cloae, mlaaed several desperate swings,
and waa then forced Into Nelson's cor-
ner. Nelson smashing away at hla face.
Corbett drove a tight to Nelson's face,
but the latter banded out a crushing
right that caught Corbett on the Jaw.
Corbett fought viciously, while Nelson
made his blows tell, seldom felling to
land. He upf
aeveral tit
more blood
before the
right swlr
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right to the body. Corbett missed two
left swings for the Jaw. Then they
mixed it again, and Nelson forced Cor
bett agalnat the ropea Corbett swung
aleft to the Jaw, but It had no effect
on the Chicago man, who forced Corbett
about the ring, landing fearful right and
left Jolts at will. Corbett waa helpless
and could not escape Nelaon'a blows.
Nelson landed an avalanche of atralght
rlghta and lefta to the face, and the
gong saved Corbett from defeat. The
crowd was cheering madly for Nelson by
thla tlBaa. .

Round 10 Nelson went right after
Corbett. Corbett hung on desperately,
lighting back. Hla swings, however,
were wild. Nelson again ruahed Cor-
bett to the ropea, landing at will with
right and left on the face. Corbett was
fslllng. and the crowd yelled to "Stop It!
stop It!" Nelson went after Corbett.
who could scarcely raise hla handa.
Harry Tuthlll Jumped Into the ring
and the fight was over. Corbett was
carried o his dressing room a badly
beaten man. while Nelaon didn't show a
mark.

trons or nosr.
Corbett's backers were entirely too

confident of the outcome of the fight,
and wagered 2 to J and 10 to liberally
that their man would win.

The men fought at 110 pounds, and
there waa no championship Involved.

Jimmy Brltt Is slated to fight Nelson
next month In Han Pranclaco. Thla
should be a great battle, and the Chi-
cago lad will have many backers de-
spite Blitt's popularity and fighting
prowess.

After the fight Corbett. for the first
time in his career, acknowledged that
he was fairly beaten.

In the preliminaries "Cyclone" Kelly
knocked out George Adams In the sec
ond, and Jack Cordell waa given the de-
cision over Eddie Santry In the tenth
round.

Corbett's seconds were Harry Tuthlll
(Jils manager), Frank McDonald. Billy
Otts, Benny Carson and Tim McGrath.
Nelson was seconded by Ted Murphy,
Frank Bafael, Dan Danilger and Jack
Kelley.

Nelson holds victories over Spider"
Walsh in 17 rounds, Martin Canole In IS,
Kddle Hanlon In 10, and over Aurello
Herrera In 20.

The receipts approximated Sift. 000, a
goodly sum for two such lads who prowl
about the country living on their fists.

(Hperlal IMspatr-- tn The Journal.)
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 80. The Van-- .

couver basketball team, which has held
the championship of British Columbia
for many seasons past, has decided to
erect a targe basketball hall. The build-
ing will be equipped with everything
necessary to make it a regular gymnas-
ium, and when finished It will be one
of the most te basketball halls
or. the Pacific coast.

The ream will be a strong one and
will be comprised of several well known
lacrosse players, Including George

William Payne. Harry Godfrey.
Billy Templeton. Ed Pero and George
Hachlng.

The team Intends making a tour of
the sound cities In February.

OatAMPIOaTSMZV CAT

(Journal Rpeelal Berrlea.)
Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 10. The first

annual championship cat show of the
Cleveland Cat club opened auspiciously
today. About ISO cats and kittens. In-

cluding Manx, Siamese, Persian. Angnr
and the ordinary short-haire- d variety
are on exhibition, repreeentlng a value
of nearly I2S.00O in feline loveliness
and beauty. A large number of the ex
hibits come from Chicago. Pittsburg.
Detroit. Washington and other cities.
Judging began today and will continue
until the clnwe of the show next Satur-
day. Fourteen silver cups will be
awarded to the winners.

BOTH SIDES WISH

TO GOVERN CLUB

Portland Kennel Followers Doing
Politics for Tomorrow

Evening's Meeting.

OFFICERS WILL BE
CHOSEN FOR YEAR

W. K. L. and A. K. C. Advocates
Will Each Name a Ticket

at the Election.
i

The annual meeting of the Portland
Kennel club will be held tomorrow even-
ing in the Justice court, Alnsworth build-
ing, at 8 o'clock, and while the secre-
tary has not notified the members by
postal card, as has been done hereto-
fore, it Is expected that all members
who can will be present, as matters of
Importance will come up.

The principal bualneas of the meeting
will be the election of the board of
alrectors for the ensuing year and there
will probably be two lists of candi-
dates up, one In favor of the Western
Kennel club rules governing the com-
ing bench show, which la to be bald In
June under the susploes of the Lewis
snd Clark fair, and the other favoring
Joining the national association, the
American Kennel club and having their
rules govern the show.

Certain members of the present board
of directors, who favor the Western
Kennel league, are doing considerable
politics for another term of office, but
It remains to be seen how successful
they will be In their efforts.

For the past three years there have
been two factions In the Portland Ken-
nel club, although the members have
always used wisdom and have not di-

vided the club on the question of.W. K.
i. and A. K C. but It begins to look
as If the A. K. C. members were deter-
mined upon at least trying a show
under the A. K. C. rules, and probably
the coming show will be held under the
older body's rules.

The cause of much of the trouble
Is: Last summer the officers of the
Western Kennel league passed a rule that
anyone showing a dog under other than
W. K. L. rules, west of the 110th degree
of longitude, would be disqualified, and
this ralaed a storm of protest principally
because the local fanciers often showed
at the big spring show In San Francisco,
the leading show of the weat, and aa
that show Is alwsys held under A. K. C
rules, It meant If they did so again, they
would he disqualified and could not
show anywhere else on the coast aa long
as the W. K. L. dominated.

After much protest, however, the W.
K. L reconsidered their action and re-
voked the troublesome rule, but In the
meantime the A. K. C. Pacific advisory
board In San Francisco passed a rule
that any person who waa on the board of
directors of a club holding a show under
other than A. K. C. rules, west of the
110th degree of longitude, or anyone
actios; as l idge of such a show, would
he .V '.jellified, but If they were wise
enough not to disqualify an exhibitor
and thus whlls they ran keep officers
from nctlng at a W. K. L show or a
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Judge from Judging they do not bother
the exhibitor, hence the rule does not
affect the entry at their show as It
would have necessarily done under tha
W. K. L rule that was finally revoked.

Among the leading fanclera who are
in the two factlona In the local club
Bra, for the Western Kennel league:
K. F. Willis. William Goldman. Frank
Fleming, Frank Thorn. J. A. Taylor,
and several others, while smong the A.
K. C. element era Dr. K. F. Tucker. Dr.
Yenney. Dr. James C. Zan. W. B. Fech-hetme- r.

Joa Pratt. F. E Watklns, T. E
Daniels snd others who annually bench
dogs at tha show.
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Michigan students agree to a man that
Heaton la one of the greatest football-playe- rs

that has ever graces! a gridiron.
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There la sound sense In placing thla
confidence In Captain Heaton, who In
four years has never played one losing
game of football. He would be today at
,the height of his career In mora senses
than playing hla last great game. Hea-
ton Is this year the fittest to play foot-
ball that he ever was In hia Ufa. In all
his three previous years of play at Mich-
igan Heaton has each year been set back
in his development by one Injury at
least. In 1104 he has plsyed through
every game, except the Drake game, and
has not taken "time out." He has gained
over 2,000 yards, making every step of
the way fighting against men who
hurled all their weight agalnat him. He
has scored close to 100 of Michigan's
points. Through all this battering he
has come without even getting his wind
knocked out. It Ib one of the finest
pieces of training aver done at
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TAC0MA FANS ARE
IN MOOD

(Special Dtepatca to The Journal.)
Tacoma, Wash . Nov. 10. To have and

to lose la a hitter pill for the Tacoma
baseball fans to swallow. When tha
announcement waa made that the Tigers,
upon their return, triumphantly bearing
the pennant, would be greeted with brass
bands and fed upon the fat of the land,
all declared themselves In with It. Now
there are none so poor as to do King
Flaher reverence. The decision of Pres-
ident Bert throwing out tha disputed
game between Portland and Los Ange-
les, thus making tha second race a. lie
Instead of giving to Tacoma the cham-
pionship, has put a damper upon baseball
In Tacoma as may never be dried out.

RUOBT POOTllLL.
(Special Dispatch to Tha Journal.)

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 10. The first
match for the Intermediate Rugby foot-ba- il

championship of British Columbia
will be played In this city on Saturday
next between the Vancouver and Victoria
teams. The local aggregation, while,
confident of victory, expects a hard
struggle and will have a strong team In
the field.

The Vancouver and Victoria Junior
teams will also meet on the same day,
aa a preliminary to the big event.

Something For Nothing
Is what a great many people spend one-ha-lf

their time trying to get, usually ending up
with a package of disappointments.
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And Two Great Lines of

Men's Woolen Underwear
We really offer something for nothing in quoting these

prices

Overcoats,

$11.50 Overcoats,

SULLEN

All regular $13 Overcoats,
now '.e

All regular $14 Overcoats,
now

All regular $15 Overcoats,
now

Men's Heavy Natural Wool Underwear,
per garment

Men's Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear,
per garment r...

Special Sale of Wool Gloves and Mittens.

WHEN WE SAY ITS WOOL IT'S WOOL"

$6.50
$7.50

..$8.50
$9.00

$10.00
65c
70c

Bet. Stark
and Oak

ONLY HIGH CLASS CLOTHING STORE! NORTH OP CHAMBER OP COMMERCE.


